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CHAPTER XXVI.

IXILUM.
They bed the bay to than wires. No 

«ne else wee out, though the little boats 
rocked in the water aa lightly 
•a shells. Hed soy one else been down 
on the shore, they could not here resist
ed the tacit invitation. It was a peace
ful night—not a breath of wind ruffled 
the water—it was aa smooth aa glass, 
aad the moonlight mane a long silver 
track which looked like a path of light 
leading to the open sea. Alice pointed 
it out to her companion saving—

“ Row straight along that light as far 
as you can. "

“That would be until the moon sinks 
and the light is gone," he said, almost 
jestingly.

“How gloomy the bay would be then, 
and there would be no light to come 
back by.”

After that the sail nothing. She 
leaned back in her seat witheut moving, 
only from time to time trailing her long 
white fingers through the water and 
watching the track left by the boat as it 
tiew along the broad silver path.

Mr Dalrymple rowed well ; his strong 
even stroke sent the light boat swiftly 
along, and as they went he wondered to 
himself what they had come out for. 
He had done his best to begin and sus
tain an interesting conversation, but Mrs 
Moore had answered only in monosylla
bles, and he had been forced to see that 
the did not wish to talk. He was there
fore silent, but again he wondered what 
they had come tor. Mrs Moore did not 
seem tired. She did not think of the 
tide, which had turned, and they were 
floating out to the open sea. He had no 
idea how far they had come ; on a night 
like that distance could scarcely be mea
sured at in daylight. He wished to turn 
back ; this silent floating over the water 
was not what he had pictured to himielf 
when he had suggested a row by moon
light.

Presently the church clock struck 
eleven. Slowly and solemnly the strokes 
followed one another across the water, 
and then cames the sound of chimes. 
They were not melodious chimes ; it was 
“a strange, old tinkling tune" which 
rang out from the “grey tower,” and at 
the sound of it Alice shivered a little, 
drew her scarf more closely around her 
Coiiidera, and said—

“I am tired, and it is getting cold ; let 
ns go back.”

Back they went, still In silence. She 
eeemedsunk in thought to which her com
panion had not the key; as they return
ed along the private road from the shore 
he thought there was a little repressed 
excitement in her manner, but she said 
nothing. When they re-entered the 
drawing room at Brentwood it was near
ly midnight

A good deal of curiosity was manifest
ed as to where she had been, and some 
anxiety was expressed, but she disposed 
of everything very quietly, saying in a 
perfectly clear and compeeed voice, which 
everv one heard—

“Yeu need hot have been alarmed, I 
was quite safe. I have been for a row 
on the bay with Mr Dalrymple.”

titre Percival spoke in a tone of po
lite an unemotional remonstrance—

“My dear Alice, how could you be so 
imprudent ? Are you not wet f'

“N r, thank you. Mr Dalrymple 
lifted me both in and out of the boat."

“Still you ran a great risk if you had 
no warmer wrap than this,” touching the 
scarf which she still wore. “How could 
you be so foolish 1 I wonder you had 
not more sense, Dalrymple, than to take 
Mrs Moore on the water so lightly 
ole I."

Their was no anger in his tone, and 
Dalrymple. who had a confused idea that 
there was more in all this thsn “met the 
ove," muttered something a little inco
herent, and moved to another part of 
the room. Alice followed her husband's 
retreating figure with rather a curious 
glance, and then with an almost imper
ceptible movement of her shoulders be
gan to talk to some one else. The sub
ject dropped and was never mentioned 
again.

A few days later, in the evening, just 
before dinner, Alice was sitting by her 
bedroom tire alone and apparently lost in 
thought. Percival was away, but was 
expected home to dinner, and she her
self had come home from an expedition 
which had lasted nearly all day. She 
might have reasonably laid claim to fa
tigue, but her attitude and expression 
indicated rather thoughtfulness. She 
sat in a low,cushioned chair which seem
ed fashioned expressly for resting in,but 
she was not resting. She sat bended 
forward, her elbow supported on her 
knee, and her chin resting on her jewel
led right hand ; her deep blue eyes 
gravely and almost sadly watching the 
dancing, flickering flames.

As she sat there Percival came in,and, 
after greeting her with the usual cour
tesy asked—

“What were you thinking about when 
I came in ?”

I was thinking of all the people we 
have here, and wishing they were as 
tired of me aa I am of them."

“Then they would go,” he said smil
ing.

Thsn they would go, and I should be 
so glad.”

She rose as she spoke, end sighed 
ecarcfJv audible sigh, Percival said— 

“In that case I am afraid I have made 
rather a mistake. "

“How ? Have you been inviting some 
more ?”

Her tone was very quiet ; it hid none 
of the old imperiousness or impatience.

“Do you remember a man who at one 
time, I believe, caitie a good deal to 
The Thwaite, Sir Cuthbert Maitland.”

She looked a little aatoniaheu and
•aid—___________

“I remember him very well. What of | 
him ?

“I met him in London yesterday, and 
asked him down here. He is coming 
the day after tomorrow.”

She said nothing, and he went on—

“I hope yen wont mind V
“Not statl,” ,he replied in the same 

quiet, molBrneut tone as before, and 
taking “P Ian ehe went downstairs 
into the dsmslei room.

When 'arrival came upstairs later that 
night he foeed Me wife,who had come to 
her room some time before, again seated 
before the fire, not having taken off her 
drees.

The light wee low, and the made a 
beautiful pifture, sitting in the shadow 
with the nreoght playing on her rich 
dress and flashing beck from the jewels 
she wore on feront and wrist end hand. 
Since her marriage she has almost given 
up wearing white, and this evening her 
drear was of the softest, deepest pansy- 
colored ^ velvet, It was not a col
our much word then, but Alice had al
ways been superior to fashion in the co
lour sud materiel of her dress, with the 
result that whereas each black and 
white dress had had several duplicates in 
her drawing room that evening, she 
alone had wen the purple. It was a 
colour which eat off her golden hair and 
dazzling fair skin to perfection, and she 
had looked Marvellously beautiful that 
evening. Peteivel was folly alive to her 
beauty as he Mns forward in the half- 
lighted room, Sad 1st his eyes rest upon 
her for a moment without speaking, then 
he said—

“Yru sreriffl m>, Alice ?”
“Yes, she replied, rousing herself. 

“I waited fer yen ; I wanted to speak to
you." .i

“I am alrrfd I have kept you waiting; 
if I had known yon wanted me, I would 
have come beSoeei"

“There wee no occasion,” she replied, 
carelessly ; “I em not tired, and I can 
say what I want to in a few minutes."

“I *m at yew service,” he said, end 
she went on.

“Whatever other faults I may have, I 
think you will give me credit for always 
working above ground. I know that aa 
• rule I consider myself first- that is 
only naturel I have been brought to do 
ai, but at any rate I am not a vulgar, 
scheming woman who strikes in the 
dark. ’

Percival was almost too surprised to 
apeak, but ha*id—

”1 hope yen will give me credit for 
having always done you justice in that
way."

‘T don't think I have thought much of 
you, hut I am going to give you warning
no*."

She paused again and presently went
on—

“Do you know where Sir Cuthbert 
has come from !"

“From Indin, I suppose.”
“Hare yon any idea, did you ever 

hear why he went to India ?”
“No, never," with an accent of sur

prise.
“It wae because I refused to marry

him. He asked me twice ; did you 
know that T’

“I never heard of it.
“I wonder Helen did not tell you of 

first time. She never heard of the 
second ; it was the day after you and she 
were married.”

Percival said nothing ; no remark oc
curred to him except the unsuitable ques
tion—
. "Why did you not accept him?"

“I thought you had better know,” 
went os Alice.

"Why Tasked her husband, looking 
straight down upon her.

“1 thought yeu might not care to 
havo him hero if you knew that.”

"I thank you for your candour ; but I 
do not aee that what you say is any ob
stacle to his coming. You refused him, 
which I take to mean that you did not 
care for him. You are now my wife ; 
you will hardly suppose that I do not 
truat you imphcity. "

She passed her handkerchief across 
her lips before replying.

'T know you have every confidence in 
me,” iihe said in a voice aa cold and 
emotionless as it was possible for voice 
to be ; “and you are right ; but though 
it is a lung time ago, and I am now mar
ried, people will not have forgotten ; he 
will not have forgotten.”

“Why do you think so ?”
“Because if he had forgotten or grown 

indifferent he would not come here. He 
i* not quite like other men. I don’t 
think he ever could become indifferent 
to a woman whom he had once loved ; 
but if ha could, he would never go near 
her again.”

“That sounds like a paradox."
“I know, he is rather paradoxical. 

Hu wont count it an unpardonable 
breach of good breeding to behave to a 
woman whom he had once loved as if 
she had no longer any attraction for 
him "

"Then you consider that his accept
ing my invitation is a proof that he still 
loves you ?” x

“I know that it is so, He ie not one 
of those people who can bear to look at 
•he corpse of anyone who has been dear 
to them.”

Percival forbore to remark that he 
did not see where the corpse came in. 
He was silent for a moment, end then 
said—

‘‘1 thank you for telling me this ; I 
esteem your confidence as a compliment. 
At the same time I don't see how I can 
Put Maitland oft I have no reason to 
give.

you have any reason to fear his coming, 
tell me ; don’t let anything I here done 
or eeid in ignorance prevent you. If 
you would rather he did not come, he 
shall not. ”

She took s step backwards ; she hed 
risen from her east when her huebend 
•aid he sow no need to disease the ques
tion farther, and her manner wee al
most distent as she replied—

“I have no reason at all to urge 
against hie coming; yon here perfect 
confidence in aw, 1 have perfect confi
dence ia myeetf, and," with a little 
laugh, “we bath have perfect confidence 
in Sir Cuthbert I most apologise for 
having detained you so long over e mat
ter of ee little importance. “Good 
night,” holding out her hand as she 
•poke.

“Good night,” he answered, taking it 
for a moment in his, end then going in
to his dressing room.

She stood where he had left her, and 
her face wore e very curious expression.

“Gone !" she said at last “Well,” 
shrugging her shoulders. “It is not my 
fault ; I have .done my beet ; I have 
given him the lest chance, and he hat 
thrown it away.”

The weather Is nof had, our 
friends are not suddenly leaving us, 
smallpox has not broken out in the 
neighborhood. And even if any or all 
of these things had happened, we should 
'till have to give him the alternative ; 
and if he wants to come, he will come 
Aa I said oefore, I have perfect confi
dence in you, end Maitland is a gentle* 
man. I ju not think there is any need 
to discuta the question further.’

“You are not afraid of anything hap
pening)' she asked, with rather a pecu
liar smile

tie did not reply at once, then he said, 
rather impulsively—

”1 do not quite understand you. If

CHAPTER XXVII.
LOST IN THE TOO.

Helen sat alone in the Rectory draw
ing room ; it was dim, misty afternoon, 
and she had not yet been out. In the 
morning it had rained, and Mr Long 
worthy had on that account declined to 
take her with him when he left home 
after breakfast. He had not yet come 
back. Mrs Longworthy was busy with 
some parish work, and Helen was all 
alone. She laid down the book the had 
been reading, went to the window end 
looked out. It wee not lets, end though 
the gloom of the day made it darker 
then usual, there wee light enough for 
anyone tu go for a walk who had aa little 
dislike to, or distrust of, lonely country 
roads as Helen, so she went upstairs and 
dressed herself for walking. Before go
ing out she rang for the housemaid and 
bade her, should Mrs Longworthy come 
heme first, say that she had gone out. 
but was not going far, and should be 
back before long.

She went out of the garden and then 
stood still to eonaider in which direction 
she should go. She was glad to be out ; 
fresh air was a necessity to her, and she 
was fond of walking alone. She had 
said so once to Mr Longworthy, and his 
lips hed twisted into a smile as he said 
that he quite agreed with her ; in more 
senses than one she was fond of walking 
alone. She thought of tbia now, and it 
was with a smile upon her face that she 
at last set out upon the road she had 
chosen, e high road leading over the hills 
to a village that lay upon the other side. 
Helen knew tbit when she got to a cer
tain point, she would be able to see the 
lights of the village twinkling in the 
valley below, while if she turned her 
head she would see the lights of Miller’s 
Gate dotted all over the hill-side. She 
was fond of this Walk, and though she 
had sometimes encountered a tramp on 
hie way from one village to the other, 
she had never been in any way annoyed.

As she walked on, her eyes wondered 
quite lovingly over the country ; in 
spite of the fact that in Miller’s Gate 
she had known deep trouble, she could 
not help growing fond of it. Her heart 
turned instinctively to the hills and 
found comfort there. So now, though 
this lonely little moorland village was 
looking by no means attractive, and to a 
etranger would probably have appeared 
a place from which to flee in horror, 
Helen felt her heart grow warm aa she 
thought of it.

As she went on. the road grew higher 
and higher. The mist seemed to have 
lifted. She was in the humor for walk
ing, and she thought she would extend 
her atoll until it was time to return to 
tea. There wae not a sound to be heard ; 
the high hills rose «round her and shut 
her ip from the world. She might spend 
her whole life in Miller’s Gate and no 
one would know of her existence. She 
had made no attempt to hide herself ; 
everyone knew her as Mrs Moore, and 
aha was as safe as if she had wrapped 
heraelf in the mystery of half a dozen 
aliases. She walked on steadily, think
ing ol one thing and another, when she 
heard the sound of fectsteps coming be
hind her. It was evidently a man who 
wae walking ; that long,measured, swing
ing step could not belong to a woman. 
A moment later, as he gained upon her, 
she recognized the footstep of Dr Holme, 
and she made a little grimace, as she 
thought—

“Ho will give me a lecture for being out 
eo late.”

She had seen the doctor once since he 
had called at the Rectory and startled 
her by his agitation , as on their second 
interview he had appeared as usual, and 
made no mention of that other time, she 
had concluded that he was disturbed 
about something in no way concerning 
herself, and had straightway forgotten 
about it.

The minute after ahe had recognized 
his step be was upon her, and saying in 
a questioning tone —

“Mrs Moore ?”
“Good evening. Doctor,” she replied, 

turning round and holding out her band.
“It is late for you to be out alone, ’ he 

said as he took it.
“I do not think it is much after half

past four."
“Half-past four is late for ladies at 

this time of the year. ”
“Really,” she said smiling, “I believe 

you would coniine us altogether to the 
hoose if you could. I have met you at 
all hours of the day, and you generally 
had an objection of some kind to make. ”

“You are imprndent also in your 
choice of roads. Thii is probably the 
only one in.the. neighborhood on which
you ran a risk of meeting beggars or 
tramps , it is really not safe, though. I 
hope, you have been fortunate enough 
not to meet any." ■>

“I am sorry to disappoint yon. I 
have met several ; not today, but I sel
dom come up here without meeting at 
least one able-bodied pauper.”

He was silent for a moment, then he 
said.

“I am going to make a suggestion 
which I hope will not be disagreeable to 
you ”

‘Let me hear it.”
“I have to call at the house on the top 

of the hill, just where the road begins to 
dip. Will you come so far with roe,

wait for me, and accept my company 
beck to Miller's Gate ?”

“loo epeak ee though yon were ask
ing something which you had every rea
son to suppose I should refuse. Oa the 
contrary, I shall be very glad ; only 
shall you be very long ?”

“I do not suppose so. Why ?”
“I must get back to the Rectory by 

tea time. I left word I would be home 
by then, aad if I am not they will be 
uneasy.”

“I will not keep you beyond your 
time.”

There ie another thing—where am I 
to wait ? The people here so dislike 
strangers coming into their houses, dfiil 
I do not know these people at all.”

“It will be all right if you will not 
mind sitting in their kitchen.”

“I should be fanciful indeed if I could 
object to the kitchens here, with their 
elated floors that look like grey marble, 
and their huge fires which are reflected 
from a whole wailful of brilliant metal 
dishes and diaheovera.”

They were ail ant after this. The 
charm of Helen’s solitary walk was brok
en ; even though she did not dislike the 
Doctor’s presence her thoughts were 
turned forcibly from their former chan
nel, and began to ran on Miller’s Gate 
and the people she knew there. Dr 
Holme on his side was perfectly content. 
He wee walking with the only woman 
for whese society he had ever felt more 
than a passing wish, and ho was sure of 
having her with him for some time. He 
promised himself a holiday in the even
ing, a holiday which he would spend at 
the Rectory, again in her society. He 
felt quite happy and youthful at the 
thought. He did uot care particularly 
to talk ; he was quite willing to be 
silent, and to think hit own thoughts.

Before they reached the house at the 
top of the hill it was quite dark, and out 
of the darkness rose up a man’s figure, 
and a voice half surly and half whining 
asked if they had “a cupper to spare.

“Thank heaven, I am with you,” said 
Holme aa they walked on.

“Do you really think I should have 
run any risk if I had met him alone !” 
she asked with some cariosity.

“Probably ; you would have been 
alone and very much smaller and weaker 
than himself, two very good reasons for 
being attacked. If you had given him 
anything he would have wrested your 
purse from you ; had you refused, ho 
would have forcibly possessed himself of 
every valuable you had about you."

“I have none aa it happens, I left 
everything, purse, watch and rings, at 
home."

“Then he would have left y u by the 
wayaide half dead, in revenge for having 
cheated hia expectations ”

“I did not think you had it in you to 
talk so much nonsense,” she said com
posedly. "I fancied all jour utterances 
were marked by the strictest adhesion to 
truth and common sense.”

“You should always be prepared to 
have your preconceived ideas on any 
subject overthrown."

“Quite true ; from which I suppose 
you acknowledge that what you have 
just said was not common sense. ”

“You are too quick,” was his only re- 
ply

*‘Isn’t this the house to which you 
were comme ? ’

“It is. Now, will you come in ? The 
household consists only of the man aad 
hie wife, who is my patient. You need 
not fear any annoyance ; they have 
children.”

She followed him into the large, clean, 
comfortable kitchen of the country, 
where they found a man smoking, who 
stood up at their entrance. The doctor 
exchanged a few words with him and 
then went upstairs, leaving Helen alone 
with her host.

He seemed a little uncertain what to 
do, but at last took hie pipe from be
tween his lips and put it on the high 
mantel shelf,

“Why do you put away your pipe ? 
asked Helen ; “not ou my account, I 
hope. 1 like it.”

He took it down again and put it in 
hie mouth, after which he smoked for 
some time in silence. The strong tobac
co was a little overpowering, but Helen 
bore it brave, and at last, after one or 
two vain attempts, succeeded m draw
ing her host into conversation. He wae 
an intelligent man, a email farmer by 
calling, so that Helen found plenty cf 
questions to ask him, and he answered 
her very clearly and comprehensively, 
though he seemed surprised that a being 
of her sex, size, and appearance should 
know or care anything about such 
things. They were soon on very friend
ly terms, and Helen did not notice how 
the time had slipped by until Dr Holme 
came in again and said he was sorry to 
have kept her so long, but he had been 
unable to leave his patient before.

“Could I have been of no use to you Ï' 
she asked.

“I thank you, but a neighbor is sit
ting with her who is able to do every
thing I wanted.”

Helen shook hands with her host, and 
they departed and began their walk 
home. The mint had corne down again, 
but was not thicker than when Helen 
first set out, and they walked along 
briskly talking chiefly of the people they 
had iuet left.

“You made friends with Tyson, ’ said 
the Doctor.

“Yes ; he is very intelligent, and ap
pears to have some enlightened ideas. I 
should have liked----- ”

She stopped short. She was going to 
f have said—

“I should have liked Percival to talk 
to him,” but checked herself in time.

“You would have liked what ?” asked 
her companion, aa she did net go ôn

“Nothing,” she replied indifferently, 
and he had perforce to be content, 
though he knew she had been going to 
*ny something more, and had stopped 
because she would not say it to him.

“I think the mist is getting thicker, 
she said after a pause. “I hope we 
shall be able to find our way home.”

“We have a long walk yet,” said the 
Doctor, standing still and looking round 
him. “I wish I had not persuaded you 
to come on.”

“Do not be uneasy about me, I shall 
not take any harm.” _________

“Let me see,” he went on, peering 
about. “If I remember rightly, there 
is just here a path across the moor, by 
taking which, we should get home in 
half the time wo should want if we fol
lowed the road. In that way we might

get in before the fog becomes very thick ; 
for I can see we are uot going to get off 
withoi t a regular fog. Should you ob
ject to plunge across tht moor ?

“Not at all. if it is going to be very 
bad, the sooner we get home the bet
ter. ”

“Stay where you are for a moment 
then,” he said,’“and I will go end see 
if I am right” - , . .

Even in the few moments they had 
been standing the fog had grown much 
thicker. When the Doctor left Helen ■ 
side she only very dimly saw Ju# 
moving cautiously and slowly forward. 
Iu a few moments he came back to her, 
saying, before he reached her side

“It is all right ; the path is there, and 
it ie a very short cut. If you would pre
fer the longer and easier way by the road 
say so ; but if you will trust yourself to 
me, I have ten years’ knowledge of these 
moors, and promise to take you safely 
home. Will you have faith in me i 

Helen had of course no idea what feel
ings underlay his words, and her tone 
was almost indifferent in its extreme 
quiet as she replied—

“I have all possible faith in you, and 
would very much prefer the short cut.

“This way then, we must not delay, or 
we shall gam nothing by choosing this 
path. Give me your hand ; wo have to 
cross this bit of moor, and you might 
stumble over the knots of heather.’

She gave him her hand, which was un
gloved ; she had taken off her glove 
when she was in the farm, and same at 
the same time,

“In future, I think, we had better 
each take care of ourselves. If the path 
is across the moor all the way, I shall 
often he in danger of stumbling, and if 
you step to help me each time we shall 
never get home.”

“1 should not have suggested our 
coming this way if I had not been pre
pared to help you.”

They went on for some little way in 
silence ; it wae not easy to talk. Dr. 
Holme went first and Helen followed 
him closely, with perfect confidence.

“1 cannot tell you how annoyed I am 
at having brought you into this fog,’ he 
said presently.

“Do not be annoyed,” she answered 
carelessly. “I rather enjoy it ; it is a 
novelty. I only hope we shall not be 
very late in getting home, because the 
Longworthys would be anxious.”

“I do not think you need fear stay,” 
turning round, “let me help you over 
this bit of marsh. It is rather an awk
ward place ; I know it of old. But it is 
encouraging as proving that we are on 
the right way.”

“And how far from Miller’s Gate T” 
“.About a mile and s half.
He turned to help her, and they were 

delayed, because the stone on which 
Helen place her foot proved to be un
steady, and he would not le* her stand 
upon it until he had made it safer. All 
this took some little time ; he stooped 
down end groped about for something to 
put underneath, and then insisted upon 
proving it himself. Helen, who was 
rather impatient to be at home, said 
finally—

“Do not trouble any more about it, 
please ; the fog is getting worse. 
Though you are close to me I cannot see 
you at all. I can see nothing ; it is like 
a wall. ”

Dr. Holme raised his head with an ex
clamation of surprise. While he had 
been busy smoothing Helen’- path, a 

no i fresh volume of fog had come rolling 
down over the hills, bLtting out every- \ 
thing, even the dim f Jtlirie r.f his com
panion’s figure, which had before been I
visible. ” |

“This is very bad. he said,“it has not j 
been as bad as this for years. We had ; 
better make all the haste we can. Take ! 
ray hand again. I

“I cannot see it. If y ,n will stand a , 
little on one side 1 will spring from the ,
stone. ’ |

Very weli, on1 y take care.

A tieed MistfMsw,
Boils, Pimples, Blotches and Skin 

Humors dUhgine the countenance. Pu
rify the Blood by using Burdock Blood 
Bitters io remove the* impure matter 
which loads it, and the result will result' 
W*U be a clear skin, good complexion 
end pet feet health. &

fthe Was Net Prepared.
The following will meet • sympathetic 

response in the heart of many a weary 
housekeeper during this house-cleaning
season :

“ Are you prepared for death?’ the 
clergyman aeked, with a tremor of emo
tion in his voice, aa he look the sick 
woman's hand in hie own. A shade of 
patient thought crossed the invalid’s 
face, and by and by she said she didn’t 
hardly believe she was ; there wae the 
little bedroom carpet to be taken up yet, 
and the paint np-suire had hardly been 
touched, slid she did want to put up new 
curtains in the a mine-room ; but she 
thought if she didn’t die till next Mon
day, she wui-ld be about as near ready 
as a woman with a big family and no 
giH ever expeetbd to be. That woman 
got well.

Fear Year* of Suffering.
Mrs Torrance McNish, of Smith's 

Falls, Out, after four years’ interne suf
fering with Scrofula, from which her 
head became bald, whs cured by Bur
dock Blood Bitter#, after the best medi
cal aid had failed. 2

Ladle* Oui .
The complexion is only rendered un

sightly by Pimples, Liver Spots and* 
Yellowness. These it is well known are 
caused fiom an inactive Liver and bad 
blood. Dr Chase’s Liver Cure purifies 
the blood *nd whole system. See Re
cipe Book for toilet recipes, hints and 
suggestions on how to preserve the com
plexion. Sold by all druggist.

CatarrhCREAM BALM
Cleanses the 

Head. ALsysJ
Tnd

Seals the Seree.| 
Restores the 
Senses of Teste
and Smell
TRY THE CURE

A particle is applied Into each nostril and is 
agreeable. Price JO cents at Druggist* ; by 
mail, registered. SO cents. ELY HRD8, Drnw- 
gista, 235 Green wicb-eL. New York. S092-ly

Via i S. «

TWENTY FIVE
— 52 5

Toilet

NEW PATTERNS. 
NEW SHAPES

She sprang, but alighted a little to j

to Sait hrayMj.
“Are you all right I hope you have | 

not hurt youiself at all. ’
“How could I hurt myeelf. Let us go • 

on.
They went on for some time, and then j 

the Doctor said—
“I am afraid you will be very tired by 

this time. ”
“I am tired, but not excessively so.

That medicine you gave me has strength- j 
ened me wonderfully.

“I am glad to hear it. I hope you 
are not alarmed either. -

1
CALL AND SEE THEM AT

OHZAS. A,

NAIRN’S.
Goderich. April 28,1887. 2138-

Ie there any cause
NEW

SPRING GOODS !
DAILY A DRIVING.

“Certainly 
for alrrrn f”

“Oh nu ; but many ladies would be 
nervous at being caught in a fog like
this. ’

“I am not naturally nervous.”
They went on and on without appar

ently corning nearer to Millet’s Gate ; , 
noth.rig was visible through the impene- j 
trahie wall of fog.

“Surely, said Helen at last, “we , 
have walked more than a mile and a half j 
rince that marsh.

“It seems a long time sinca we were j _
there, certainly, but you must remember | on ban*, at the old and reliable stand. West- 
we have to go very slowly. 8l*» near the Rank of Montreal.

“I wish I knew what cime it i*; I sup
pose it ia impossible to find out V 

“I believe I have some matches ;

a:* pwm m
tke tailor,

has a large assortment of best goods for

T?1

_______________  . i
will strike it Ï

He telt in two or three pockets before 
finding his matchbox, and when he had 
opened it he said,

‘‘There is one match, Mrs Moore ; 
shall I strike it ?”

“If you please, I do not see what 
would be gained by saving it up.”

He pulled out bis watch, gave it to 
Helen to hold, and «truck the match,the 
tiny Hume ,.f which flickered and then 
blazed up Both bent their heads over 
the watch, and looked eagerly at it. It 
was just eight n clock, and as they raised 

Their heads the match went out._______
"We must have got off the path," said 

Helen. "It was only hslf-peat five when 
we left the farm. Even going by the 
road, we ought to have been at home 
long before this. ”

“I am afraid you ere right, but when 
could it have happened ? We have come 
straight along the whole way.”

‘ No, wo have not. When I created 
that marsh, instead of waiting for me to 
come to you, you came to me. It must 
have been then ; we turned in the wrong 
directian, »nd no doubt have been going 
away from, instead of towards Miller’s 
Gate ever since,”

lo BE CONTINUED.

2011- -tiXTG-U DUNLOP.

F I P!TT"T _V Rewarded are those 
77 ’*y***J * who road this and 
ÎÎJ.” : wiH find honorable employ
ment that will not not take them from their 
homes and families. The profits are larirewnd
m.rîLfür ?*** ,nfiU8*ri°u8 person?Many*have
made and are now making several hundred ULiVa m,0nTh- ifl eaiy forTny one to
to i£>?k Fith»ÏÎIde pcr day- who »• wiilimt 
to work, hither sex, young or old : capital
not needed ; we start you. Everything new
do^asfwr n nwity rc<juire,\; you, reader, can 
J®1! *«11 as any one. Write toiuat once
for fu.l particulars, which we mail free. Ad
dress Stinson A Co., Portland, Maine. 30.
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